Android Projects

I. ANDROID based CRYPTOGRAPHY

2. Frequent Attribute-Based ascription with valid Outsourced understanding. (IEEE 2016).

II. ANDROID based DATA MINING

1. Rational close k Nearest acquaintance objection with situation and Query seclusion. (IEEE 2016).
III. ANDROID based SURVEILLANCE


IV. ANDROID based CLOUD COMPUTING

V. **ANDROID based WEB SERVICES**

1. Structure and search of multi-mode sketch alert using method matching technique and revolutionary algorithm. *(IEEE 2016).*

VI. **ANDROID based IMAGE PROCESSING**

1. Tremendous quantity Fluctuating Data Hiding in Encrypted picture by Patch-Level Infrequent illustration *(IEEE 2016).*

VII. **ANDROID based REAL TIME APPLICATION SYSTEMS**

1. A chart-Based Access to Calculating the Competence of an Civil Taxi Service System. *(IEEE 2016).*
2. Progressive Scattering for Flying Ad Hoc Circuitry. *(IEEE 2016).*
3. Designing and Inquiry of Ward Patient recovery development on the Hospital Basement. *(IEEE 2016).*
4. A Real-Time Instruction Based Demand-Side Executive System in Smart Grid. *(IEEE 2016).*